UCMA: Zen Adventure Hike
Date: Monday, April 22nd
Time: 1 hour after the morning session of conference. (Time to grab a “quick” lunch and meet at the trail)
Place: The Zen Trail: Meet where the trails converge as illustrated on map #2, not the mark on the map as shown
on the AllTrails map #1. As you drive south on W Canyon View Drive, drive onto the gravel bluff parking area then
turn west and follow the gravel road. looking south and a bit west you will see a dirt gravel road leading down off
the bluff. Drive down the dirt road to the bottom of the valley. The trail meeting location is at the dry wash where
the trails meet in the bottom of the valley. (As indicated on the map #2) The road is a bit rutted and sketch but not
ridiculous. I will be there with my silver colored Chevy Equinox so you can find us.
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/utah/zen-trail
Contact: Tom Hanson 801-940-8664
Description: Zen Trail is a 5.9 mile moderately trafficked loop trail located near Saint George, Utah that features a
cave, amazing views over the St. George area and is rated as moderately difficult. The hike is somewhat exposed to
the sun and heat in the spring and summer with some elevation gain but no significantly forbidding or technical
hiking. Some moderate scrambling is required in small doses. The hike will take approximately 4 hours (ish) with a
short break and a brisk hiking pace.
If you think you want to come please do so! We are a supportive group with your fun factor and your safety at
heart so get on board. If you happen to come on the hike and get a bit wore out you can always walk (downhill)
back to the car.
Gear: Come prepared with a day pack, water, snacks, sunscreen and anything you need for a happy little hike.
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